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Submissions
Submissions for the next
editions of the District Fifteen
DSB due by 15 August 2021
submissions@altrusa.org.nz
Reminder that submissions
need to meet the framework
of 200 words, however in
special circumstances we
have allowed some leniency.
Please
keep
your
submissions relevant and as
close to 200 words as is
possible

Resources
Reminder to read and use
the resources provided in
both the District Fifteen and
the International Altrusa
websites. Take the time to
look at what is one these two
websites.

Amity
Loyalty
Talent
Reciprocity
Unity
Service
Achievement

Governor Ming‐Chun Wu
Governor Elect: Marvynne Ashley
Vice‐Governor: Claire Paterson
Immediate Past Governor: Maria Mackay
Directors: Susi Chinnery‐Brown, Margaret Melhop
Treasurer: Leanne Milligan
Secretary: Melanie Squires

New DSB Editorial Staff
Hi there fellow Altrusan’s
Megan and I would like to give a big thank you to Jenny and Raewyn
for their amazing work with the DSB over the last many years. We
know we have big shoes to fill.
Megan will receive your submissions while I will build the DSB. We are
both looking forward to this challenge.
I hope everyone is keeping warm with these wintery nights. It was
awesome to meet so many of you at the Timaru Conference.
Caroline Bay was an
awesome area to wonder
about. Watching the dogs
running and playing on the
beach was brilliant.
Looking forward to hearing
from you all at some stage.
Angela & Megan
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Marvynne Ashley (Governor Elect)
What do you enjoy the most about being an
Altrusa
Being a member of a club actively engaging with
our community, including other organisations.
Really understanding and knowing
what opportunities there are for Altrusa to
make a difference.
What can people come to you for advice for?
Leadership guidance and support – running
meetings, parliamentary procedure, marketing
materials and activities including templates
previously designed; mentoring and guidance
through the mentor/mentee packs Altrusa have
available; anything about Altrusa – if I don’t
know it I will be able to find out.
What is your coffee/tea order?
Americano with one sweetener
What secret superpower would you wish for?
Teleporting
What's something most people don't know about you?
I do not bake
Ift

Claire Paterson, District Vice Governor
As a Member of Altrusa Club of Taieri Altrusa for 17 years, I have enjoyed
meeting many wonderful Altrusa members from many walks of life both
locally and nationally. I see it as a great opportunity to work with others,
have fun & contribute positively to our community on many great projects.
I believe in supporting my family and friends as best I can and have loved
hosting so many in our home over the years. Having friends call or meeting
friends for a cuppa is part of our lifestyle now days, although my brew is
rather a weak one!!
Amongst a busy life I love quieter moments in meditation and alternative
energy concepts and some creativity when time allows.
NZ has much to offer and as a family we enjoy many beautiful spots and great folk around this country as there’s a
passion for aviation in our home!
I believe it is the role of the Altrusa District Board to provide opportunities for folk to network, share ideas and
concepts with like minded members at Club Visits, IFF Days and the annual Conferences, focusing on supporting
member groups working in their communities.
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Immediate Past Governor Maria Mackay

To all District Fifteen Members
What a wonderful, memorable Conference ‘21 in Timaru, ‘Creating
Waves in our Communities’.
The Partner’s Programme, inspiring Speakers, Training Sessions,
Workshops, Foundation Raffles, Altrusa Quilt Auction, fun Friday night
‘Beach Party’ and Dessert Dash, the Governor’s Banquet, Award
Ceremonies, Board Installation, Sunday breakfast, moving Memorial
Service, and time to explore the Bay and its environs ... to highlight just a
few of our very special moments together and of course the delectable
food, fun and friendship.
My heartfelt thanks to our International Visitor Leanne Milligan, the District Fifteen Board Members, District Chairs,
Past Governors, Presidents and Members who carried out the many roles and tasks throughout Conference. I thank
you all for your valued contributions ensuring the success it was. A special thank you to all members who travelled
and took time out to attend. It was very exciting to welcome such a large number of ‘First Timers’.
Altrusa International Inc of Timaru is to be applauded for their dedication and teamwork under the leadership of our
Conference Convenor Jenette Borrell, ensuring that every possible aspect of Conference was executed with warmth
and precision. The three venues were quietly and quickly transformed with amazing use of spaces, table decorations,
props, seating and creativity.
Thank you Timaru Club members for accepting the mammoth challenge and ensuring we were all greeted and made
to feel so welcome throughout our time with you in your home town of Timaru.
The presentation of a beautiful bouquet of gorgeous lilies from International was a very humbling moment along
with the very generous gift voucher from Clubs in District Fifteen. Thank you.
I have sincerely appreciated your amazing support and friendship throughout my biennium. It has been an absolute
privilege working alongside you all.
Best wishes as the next biennium unfolds.
Warmest regards
Maria
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Altrusa International District Fifteen Peace Quilt
Gifted to Hospice South Canterbury, May 2021
District Fifteen’s 37th Conference was held in Timaru from 30th April – 2nd May 2021. The Governor’s Banquet was
held at the Landing Services Building on 1st May, at which an auction took place to sell the Altrusa Peace Quilt to
the highest bidder, as the time had come to retire this beautiful quilt from its travels around New Zealand.
Altrusa International of Timaru was successful with their bid of $850, which goes to Foundation, and are absolutely
delighted to gift the Peace Quilt to Hospice South Canterbury for use in their therapy room at The Cottage.

Timaru has a long history with Hospice as we have…
 Donated $10,000 when the new unit was built.
 Altrusa’s name is above Room 4.
 Helped at their annual Home & Garden Tours.
 Donated boxes of tissues and other items for patients and families.
 Some volunteer regularly at the Hospice unit.
Most locals know someone who has had a stay in Hospice, for respite or end of life care, and it is our privilege
to be able to give back to such a wonderful service.

Foundation Raffle, Conference Timaru 2021
As Foundation Chair I am delighted to report another very successful Foundation Raffle for District Fifteen’s Timaru
Conference. Thank you to all the Clubs and individuals for your wonderful array of items. As always, our most
popular items were, Whitestone Cheese (225 votes) followed by the Oysters (147 votes), followed by wine and
spirits and anything chocolate.
Our Grant Total this year was $2403.00.
To my selling team from Oamaru Club, a big thank you.
In past years clubs and individuals have been acknowledged with a letter of thanks, District Fifteen has made the
decision that this will cease. Please take this message as an acknowledgement of thanks for your hugely appreciated
support.
Jeanette Halcrow, District Fifteen Foundation Chair
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Reminder about Due Dates 2021
1 June 2021:
Dues for the year for both International and District are now DUE.
15 June 2021:
DEADLINE for dues submission. Payments not paid by this date will be subject to $5 late fee per member on
International Dues and 10% late fee on District Dues.
10 July 2021:
All dues must be paid. Unpaid members after this date are dropped from database. Dues after this date are subject
to $10 reinstatement fee.
Remember to update Group Tally while you are in remitting the International dues
∙ Maintain accurate Club membership records including information on each member’s payment status,
ID Number, email address, telephone number and primary address, in Group Tally and with the
District Treasurer.
∙ Update Club membership changes (including new members, dropped members or deceased
Members) monthly in Group Tally and with the District Treasurer.
∙ Review club records on Group Tally prior to annual dues and make updates.
Remember when submitting your District dues to ensure your club name shows on our bank statement and that you
email the District Treasurer a list of the names of the members that you are submitting dues for, the total amount
submitted and the date that you transferred the funds.
Also reminder to send in updated Club details to Jenny Craig – Communications@Altrusa.org.nz.

Cyper Alert Warning
Please be suspicious of any unsolicited emails. There may be an email that appears to be from International
President Beverly Hardy that may ask for a donation or any other type of monetary transaction. Please do not open
any links or respond to the email. If you are unsure if the email is authentic, please check with your Club President. If
you clicked on any links, and as a good precaution, change your password to your email account.
Remember to practice smart internet security by developing protocols for verifying emails, especially those that
require financial action. Please double and triple check all requests.
Thank you, International Office Staff
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WHAT HAS EVERYONE BEEN UP TO?

ALTRUSA ASHBURTON
A summary of our Ashburton Club’s activities over the past year are as follows:
We have produced eleven issues (monthly) of our “Braided Rivers” newsletters, also written monthly Club Reports,
outlining our activities, which are published in the Ashburton Guardian and the Courier on their regular “Club News”
pages.
We submitted a full and detailed account of our Ashburton Altrusa Club for the inaugural District Fifteen Helen
Bartlett Award for Club Communicating and Marketing. This included documentary and photographic evidence of
what we have achieved. We also compiled a Photoshop presentation of ten of the Ashburton Club’s activities, to be
shown at the Timaru Altrusa Conference.
Some of our Club projects for the year are:


Foot Clinic is held every six weeks with between 27‐34 people attending. Altrusan Mary Harrison continues
to organise this clinic with those folk who attend being grateful for this service. (Shades of the Penguin
movie, Happy Feet!)



The Fabric Bazaar held in April and continued over the following 10 days raised over $21,000.



Books on Wheels have been delivered on a two weekly roster from the Public Library to more than thirty
people.



The Stillborn Memorial garden at the Ashburton cemetery has been maintained throughout the year as well
as the tiles having been re‐placed with gravel. A plaque has been made to place in the Memorial Garden and
on the seat in Friendship Lane.



Baking for the Cancer Society – Two Altrusan’s are rostered each fortnight to supply baking for cancer‐
affected families.



The Tree of Remembrance was once again held in the Arcade prior to Christmas, and a sum of $1100.00 was
raised.



We continue to supply drivers and runners to deliver Meals on Wheels from the hospital, for a week every
few months.

.

Buyers and Altrusan’s at the Fabric Bazaar
Held at The Sinclair Centre in Ashburton in April
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ALTRUSA CAMBRIDGE
Altrusa Cambridge supplied a lovely morning tea for the residents of St Andrew village. We have been taking the
residents shopping, to appointments and anything else they require every Thursday for many years. We also have
outings to shopping malls, garden centres and special lunches.
The photos show a social evening for some of our members where we had a Pamper Night and the a lovely dinner
out.

ALTRUSA CHRISTCHURCH
At our February meeting we welcomed Heather from the Christchurch Aunties, our chosen charity from the Annual
Christmas stall held at Burwood Hospital last December. President Val presented a cheque for $5000. Christchurch
Aunties provide Safelets, security cameras, mobile phones and fuel vouchers to enable families to live safely in their
communities, and this generous donation will fund these necessities for one year. Altrusa members and friends
prepare fruit for jams, marmalades, sauces and specialty products throughout the year in the Burwood Hospital
Volunteer shop. At the Christmas stall we also sell Christmas food items, aprons and other sewn novelties which are
always popular.
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ALTRUSA HAMILTON
The Altrusa Club of Hamilton is proud to present three new members, Jane Sandelin, Anne Enright and Marilyn Gore.
Special induction ceremonies reminded us all about what an Altrusan means. Sadly we farewelled an Emeritus
member Valerie Mildon. Three members attended the Timaru Conference. Thank you Timaru for an amazing
conference.
We are currently working on our Winter Warmers project providing pyjamas, knitted slippers and books to
Grandparents Raising Grandchildren.
We are enjoying our new meeting venue at Workingman’s Club in Frankton.
We enjoy supporting our neighbouring clubs, Ali & Kathryn thoroughly enjoyed attending the High Team & Fashion
Parade put on by the Altrusa Club of Morrinsville at Hangawera Lodge in March. Fashions from Night n Day
Morrinsville were modelled. A live band entertained guests as they sipped bubbles and had tea, coffee and tasty
treats. An awesome afternoon and a great effort by Morrinsville Altrusa.

A

ALTRUSA LEVIN
The Levin Club had 10 members attend District Conference in Timaru with 4
members being first timers and a great time was had by all.
Our changeover night was held in May, with the theme of “Flower Power” and in
keeping with the theme, the new board was inducted with their roles likened to parts
of a flower. Our new president, Denys had found a beautiful poem by Henry
Longfellow Wordsworth entitled “Kind Hearts.” This resonated with what Altrusa
means to her and so, as the words of the poem say……. “Fill your lives with
sunshine” is now her theme for the year.
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It was great to see that we have the start of a new generation of Altrusan’s with
Past President Airini’s daughter Deirdre being installed as President Elect. May
also saw a few members attend morning tea with the children at the Teen Parent
Unit at Waiopehu College for Pink Shirt day.

ALTRUSA MORRINSVILLE
In March, Altrusa Morrinsville held our annual High Tea and Fashion Show.
We hosted 100 guests. Among them were Altrusan’s from Cambridge,
Hamilton and Tauranga as well as some ex‐Altrusan’s from Auckland. Thank
you for your support ladies. Our local Rangers helped serve and raised $200
towards their Jamboree at the start of 2022. We raised over $4000 for our
school Emergency Kit project.
The last two months have seen our members get out and about collecting for
Poppy Day, Guide Dogs and volunteering front of house at the Morrinsville
Theatre.

o

ALTRUSA OHARIU

The Altrusa Internal of Ohariu members recently go together for a sewing bee to make covers and storage bags for
the eight weighted blankets for the Central Regional Eating Disorder Service (CREDS)
https://www,mhaids.health.nz/our‐services/central‐region‐eating:disorder‐services‐creds/
CREDS provide a range of treatment and support services for people with eating disorders, from diabetic support
right through to residential care services. Their services are available to those living in the Wellington, Manawatu‐
Whanganui and Hawke’s Bay districts. The blankets will be used in the residential care facility located in our
community.
Group Photo (Left to Right):
Kathryn Hempstalk, Trish Burgess,
Barbara Thompson, Natalie
Aitken, Karen King and Emily Burton
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ALTRUSA TAIERI
A summery 'Yellow and Orange' theme for our Orientation Meeting in
January set the scene for a high level of activity for the coming
months.
The Literacy Committee provided funding for books to be included in
the Emergency Department Distraction Packs for children in March.
They also collected and sorted play items for the Children's Ward at
Dunedin Hospital. Donated and new items were much appreciated, and these will be used to distract children during
difficult procedures and to keep them entertained while in hospital.
Study Grant applications were considered by our panel and four deserving women were assisted towards their study
goals this year.
Early discussions regarding a Fabric Bazaar developed into a club project making craft items for Christmas markets.
Several workdays have already been held and our collection of goods is well underway. Our enterprising women ran
a stall at the Otago University Market Day, selling left‐over Fabric Bazaar items and raised funds to cover the costs
associated with making craft items.
Learning Support Co‐coordinators for the local primary schools were contacted by the Community Service
Committee and swim packs of togs, towel, goggles and a swim bag will be provided to both individual children and as
Hub packs for next summer. Funds from the Craft Stalls will help toward the purchase of these items.

ALTRUSA TE AWAMUTU
Altrusa Te Awamutu tried a new fundraiser in March with their inaugural Fillies Night. Raising over $3000 for Te
Awamutu Riding for the Disabled and Pirongia Forest Park, club members enjoyed a night of fun and a little
gambling.
Members secured Race Sponsors and Breeders for horses in each race and then on the night, the horses were
auctioned to willing bidders who then won a share of the pot from the race takings. There were 6 Fillies in each race
(a big thank you to our volunteer jockey’s) who moved along a grid towards the finish line based on the throw of two
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dice. One dice governed which horse moved and the other coloured dice governed how many squares they moved
forward.
Lots of hilarity ensued (I am sure someone rigged the blue dice!!) with betters and new owners sharing the spoils.
Members catered the evening and it was a raving success, which will no doubt be repeated again.

ALTRUSA TIMARU

Board 2021‐2022
Donna, Karen, Marilyn, Karyn, Gillian, Heather and Robyn. Maureen (absent)
Altrusa International of Timaru welcomed in their new Board with a Rose themed installation. Members
enjoyed the occasion as they mixed and mingled, shared a meal and hosted members from our
neighbouring Ashburton and Oamaru clubs. Everyone is looking
forward to working together to serve and support our community
throughout the year.
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On a chilly day in May, a Pink Ribbon Breakfast was hosted by Raewyn and her team of helpers. Delicious
food, a cosy fire, plenty of chatter made for a pleasant start to the day, as well as a generous donation
being made to the Breast Cancer Foundation.

The volume of rain falling outside didn’t
dampen spirits as an enthusiastic group got
busy gluing, snipping, overlocking, sewing and
ironing during our first D4G’s sewing bee for
the year.

ALTRUSA QUEENSTOWN
Pictured are Margaret, Betty and Ngaire at the prize giving
of our Annual Golf Tournament. This year funds were
raised for the local work done by the Cancer Society. We
had a very successful tournament and raised $13,000 for
the Cancer Society and $1,500 for Wakatipu Junior Golf
Club.

Aotearoa
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